
 

Sir Samuel – the township 
 
Sir Samuel is an abandoned township in the Mid West region of Western Australia, to the east of the Goldfields Highway 
between Leinster and Wiluna.  However the highway and the towns did not come into existence until later. 
 

The explorer, Lawrence Wells, named Mount Sir Samuel in 1892.  He noticed evidence of gold and this was actually discovered 
in 1895.  Officials lobbied for a townsite to be created in 1896 following the realisation that the area was becoming an 
important mining centre.. The mining warden suggested several names but the area was already well known as Mount Sir 

Samuel so the Mount was dropped and the town became Sir Samuel.   
 
The townsite was gazetted in 1897. A police station camp was opened in the town in 1899 which consisted of tents and brush 
shelters. The camp was later burnt down in 1901. Tenders were called for to build a new station in 1902 that was completed 

in 1903 but then closed down in 1910 and the building removed to Youanmi in 1911. (ref : Wikipedia)  
 
A newspaper article in 1938 describes what the town was like at its prime. Apparently locals called it ‘The Mount’ rather than 
the official ‘Sir Samuel’.  “Thirty years ago the Mount was a place of thriving industry. It had township consisting of two pubs, 

three banks, PO, school, police station, several shops of various kinds, rifle range and racecourse and 4,000 people. The 
Bellevue mine was working at top pressure and using 100 head of stamps. It was one of the best gold producers in the State. 
There are 450,000 tons of sands estimated at 12 to 15 dwts per ton as a momento of its production, together with a heart 

breaking sight of a large quantity of plant rusting to pieces and the old workings full of water.” The article goes on to des cribe 
what it was like in 1938. “Now the township is one pub, one cottage, the old road board office from Lawlers, the remains of 
one wall and part of the oven of the baker's shop, several holes in the ground which were the cellars and cooling chambers of  
the stores of 30 years ago and an out of date State battery which breaks down every time it is used; also there are several 

prospectors and old-aged pensioners' camps, mostly built from scrap materials of the dead buildings. Buildings are attached 
to the battery and the Westralian Tailings Retreatment Co new plant to treat the Bellevue sands. …. The Vanguard is also 
working; also three or four other small prospecting shows returning from 6dwts to about 15. The population is floating and 
numbers about 30. … The common at the Mount now provides grazing for the pub's cows. Once it  was a common sight to see 

200 or 300 horses on it, also camels and bullocks.”. (ref : article by Skipper of Wiluna published in the Western Mail – 16th 
June 1938, p 11). 
 

Most signs of the thriving community were gone by the 1940s?. In 2016, over a century since its hay days, there is 
xxxxnothingxxx to be seen – about 20? km on left of the Goldfields Highway ,north of Leinster . 
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From www.outbackfamilyhistory.com 

SIR SAMUEL 
Latitude 27° 38' S Longitude 120° 33' E 

The abandoned goldfields townsite of Sir Samuel is located 1011 km north east of Perth and about 40 km north north west 
of Leinster. Gold was first discovered in this area around 1895, and by 1896 it was regarded as likely to become an important  
mining centre, and a request was made to survey a townsite. Following the selection of a site for the townsite, the Mining 
Warden for the area, A G Clifton suggested 3 possible names, Clifton after himself; Herberton after Herberts the original 

finder of gold in the area and Newmanton, after A W Newman, the surveyor. The Lands Department felt that the area was 
already too well known as Mt Sir Samuel, but the Mt. could be dropped from the name. This was agreed to, and the townsite 
of Sir Samuel was gazetted in 1897. 

The townsite takes it's name from the nearby feature of Mount Sir Samuel, which was named by the explorer Lawrence Wells 
in February 1892. Wells was the surveyor in the Elder Exploring Expedition which had left from Adelaide the previous year, 
and he named Mount Sir Samuel after Sir Samuel James Way, Chief Justice and Lieutenant Governor of South Australia. 

 

 

 
  


